
Lighting for your
architecture.

l ight is our shadow



We are an experienced creative
service of designers and engineers.
Let's illuminate your project!

We design lighting in architecture and
urbanism to make your projects even more
attractive and successful at night!



A place where we develop ideas, regularly update our
knowledge and skills to provide you with the best
possible services.

Welcome to 
the House of
Light!

House of
Light



360°
service

Our
Mission We are here to illuminate your projects.



HOSPITALITY
hotels, boutique hotels, resorts,

aqua parks, yachts, restaurants,

coffee bars, night clubs,

terraces, camps, conference

halls

INFRASTRUCTURE
squares, airports, stations, bus

stations, public lighting, marinas,

roads, bridges

COMMERCIAL
 workplaces, banks, insurance

companies, shopping malls,

libraries, kindergartens, schools,

colleges, museums, galleries,

theatres, cinemas, stadiums,

arenas, sports halls, city

swimming pool 

LANDSCAPE
parks, gardens, botanical

gardens, environments,

protected

landscapes, national

parks, nature parks

RESIDENTIAL
family houses, holiday

houses, villas,

apartments, suites

LIGHTING FOR YOUR ARCHITECTURE



LIGHTING
DESIGN

Light design and quality of light
for a better quality of life
Light scenographies and their atmospheres that
affect our perception and emotions are the
starting point of any lighting project, whether
outdoor lighting or interior lighting.

Why invest in lighting design and light quality?
Investments in excellent and well-lit architecture
improve the quality of life and thus increase
customer satisfaction and overall well-being.



Lumenart Services

Consultancy
and technical
solution

Presentations and
visualizations of
lighting projects

Design and
engineering of
lighting and
control systems 

Sales and
delivery of
professional
lighting
equipment

Control system
programming and
commissioning

Supervision and
support on the
construction
site

After sales
support



Lighting Equipment
architectural lighting according to the required light technical standards
decorative lighting
lighting for landscape architecture
lighting control systems for large, medium and small users
lighting poles and lamps for energy-efficient public lighting
aluminium profiles for finishing in plasterboard
noiseless motors for window blinds
blinds and curtains to regulate daylight

Partners and Brands
Long-term relationships with our partners, manufacturers
of lighting fixtures and lighting management systems
result from constructive cooperation and mutual respect
and concern for project results. We are proud to
represent and collaborate with brands whose products
are reliable and innovative.



Realised Projects

ACI marina Pomer, ACI marina Slano,
Hotel Bellevue, Hotel Kempinski
Adriatic, Hotel Oasi, Boutique hotel
Melegran, Boutique hotel Alhambra, 
 Multimedia Hall Pleternica,  Navela,
Rident,  Swimming Pool Pula...

INTERIORS
Villa Sheherezade, promenade Monte
Mulini, Verudela Art Park, promenade
Čikat, Aquapark Čikat, GTC Matrix,
Port Authority Rijeka, Hotel Eden,
Hotel Lone... 

EXTERIORS
Square in Pleternica, Roundabout
Šijana, Trsat hillfort, Square in Kutina,
Square in Zadar, Castellum Grobnik, 
 shaft in Labin, Riva Pula, Lighting
Giants, square in Zagreb, lighting
installation roundabout Turnina in
Rovinj..

PUBLIC REALM



It is the light that becomes matter,
When it finishes being light.

All matter is light.
Light is the source of being.

 
Louis Kahn (1901 - 1974)

 

You need experts
for lighting?

Contact us!
 
 

House of Light
Veruda 60b
52100 Pula

+385 52 535 939
lumenart@lumenart.net

www.lumenart.net
 
 

   LinkedIn Instagram Facebook

 


